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A B S T R A K 

Pembelajaran matematika masih dianggap abstrak dan sulit dipahami oleh 
sebagian besar siswa sekolah dasar. Hal tersebut mengakibatkan rendahnya 
pemahaman konsep matematika siswa. Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mengukur 
efektivitas dari program “Mathematics Ethinic Learning” yang telah 
dilaksanakan dalam meningkatkan pemahaman konsep matematika dan rasa 
cinta tanah air siswa sekolah dasar. Penelitian ini menggunakan jenis penelitian 
kuantitatif dengan desain penelitian one group pretest-posttest design dan 
metode kuasi eksperimen. Teknik sampling yang digunakan yaitu teknik 
purposive sampling. Data diperoleh dari hasil tes pemahaman konsep 
matematika dan hasil angket karakter cinta tanah air. Analisis data 
menggunakan uji paired sample t-test dan uji n-gain. Hasil penelitian ini 
menunjukkan nilai tes pemahaman siswa dan angket karakter cinta tanah air 
sebelum dan sesudah program tersebut diimplementasikan menunjukkan 
adanya peningkatan secara signifikan terhadap kedua aspek tersebut. 
Berdasarkan analisis statistik yang telah dilakukan menunjukkan bahwa 
pembelajaran matematika dengan menerapkan permainan tradisional dapat 
berpengaruh secara signifikan dalam pemahaman konsep dan karakter cinta 
tanah air pada siswa. Lebih lanjut, setelah diuji menggunakan rumus n-gain 
score, menunjukkan bahwa permainan tradisional cukup efektif dalam 
meningkatkan pemahaman konsep matematika dan karakter cinta tanah 
airnya. Disimpulkan bahwa Mathematics Ethinic Learning dapat meningkatkan 
pemahaman konsep matematika dan rasa cinta tanah air siswa sekolah dasar. 

 
A B S T R A C T 

Mathematics learning is still considered abstract and challenging to understand for most elementary school students. 
This results in students' low understanding of mathematical concepts. This research aims to measure the 
effectiveness of the "Mathematics Ethnic Learning" program, which has been implemented to increase elementary 
school students' understanding of mathematical concepts and patriotism. This research uses a quantitative type of 
research with a one-group pretest-posttest research design and a quasi-experimental method. The sampling 
technique used is the purposive sampling technique. Data was obtained from a test for understanding mathematical 
concepts and the results of a Love of the Country character questionnaire. Data analysis used the paired sample t-test 
and n-gain test. This research shows that students' comprehension test scores and the love of the country character 
questionnaire before and after the program was implemented showed a significant increase in these two aspects. 
Based on the statistical analysis that has been carried out, it shows that learning mathematics by applying traditional 
games can significantly influence students' understanding of the concept and character of patriotism. Furthermore, 
after being tested using the n-gain score formula, it showed that traditional games were quite effective in increasing 
understanding of mathematical concepts and the character of loving one's country. It was concluded that Mathematics 
Ethnic Learning can increase elementary school students' understanding of mathematical concepts and their sense of 
patriotism. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Mathematics is a part of science that is very necessary to support the activities of human life. 
Based on this, mathematics is a compulsory subject that is studied at every level of education. 
Mathematics has a longer learning time than other subjects (Fathani, 2016; Sili et al., 2018; Utami et al., 
2018). However, mathematics is often referred to as a "scourge" for most students. These subjects are still 
considered abstract and difficult to understand by students, even though mathematics has use value in 
everyday life (Mahmudah et al., 2021; Sili et al., 2018). These are two situations that contradict each other 
and are not in line with Piaget's theory where elementary school age is still in the concrete operational 
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stage, where in understanding and constructing knowledge children are still assisted by concrete objects 
(Ariandi, 2016; Huang, 2021; Sanghvi, 2020; Wahyuni et al., 2013). In teaching mathematics, teachers 
often use methods that do not activate students so that students are less enthusiastic about learning 
mathematics. This makes it difficult for students to understand learning so that the material being studied 
and its use in life cannot be connected. Most students still think that mathematics contains a lot of 
memorization so they are only able to memorize the material received (Faelasofi et al., 2015; Mahmudah 
et al., 2021; Rusyda & Sari, 2017). These factors cause students to think that the mathematics material 
being studied is very different from everyday life so students find it difficult to understand the concept of 
learning mathematics taught by the teacher. Whereas in mathematics it is necessary to have a really deep 
understanding of concepts so that these concepts can be implemented by students in their daily lives. 

The concept is the foundation of the thinking process which plays an important role in the next 
process. The concept shows the basic understanding of the child. Students can understand a concept if 
they can classify objects and associate a name with a group of objects (Alam, 2022; Puspitasari, 2022). 
Students' understanding of mathematical concepts starts from concrete to abstract, from intuitive to 
analytical, from exploration to long-term assignments, and from the simplest to the highest stages. 
Elementary school students' initial ability in learning mathematics is the ability to understand basic 
mathematical concepts which include grouping, matching, size, geometry, numbers, patterns, and graphics 
(Ahdhianto et al., 2020; Zuliana et al., 2019). From this explanation, understanding the concept is 
important for students to master the next learning process. If students are not able to understand the 
initial concept, then the next learning stage will not be achieved optimally. This will also result in students 
not being able to solve problems or provide alternative solutions to solve problems that are understood 
because they do not understand the concept. 

This problem was found in SD Negeri 1 Kauman. Based on the results of interviews with the Head 
of SD Negeri 1 Kauman stated that there were still many students who experienced difficulties in learning 
mathematics. This is caused by the low interest in learning mathematics so that most students make 
mathematics a subject they do not like. This phenomenon is certainly a factor hindering students in 
understanding mathematical concepts and results in them not being able to solve the problems of 
everyday life properly. From this, we need a method that makes students able to do mathematics learning 
in a fun way. According to previous study states that everyone will be happier doing something he likes 
than doing something he doesn't like (Nurkayati, 2020). In fact, most of the students at SDN 1 Kauman do 
not like mathematics which is considered difficult. This is reinforced by the statement that the factors that 
cause mathematics to be a difficult subject are the characteristics of mathematics which are abstract, 
logical, systematic and full of confusing symbols and formulas and mathematics is full of calculations and 
poor communication (Widodo et al., 2018). In addition, the methods used by teachers in teaching are still 
conventional and there is no adequate media, so that learning does not provide broad opportunities for 
students to actively interact with other students in developing their skills and mindset (Nasta’in et al., 
2021; Saputro, 2016). This resulted in students not being too enthusiastic in learning mathematics. 

One of the efforts to improve students' understanding of mathematical concepts is with 
traditional games. Along with this, character education is also encouraged, so that traditional games are 
the right effort. This is related to improving the character of students, one of which is through culture. 
Shifts in cultural values began to occur, where the generation in the current era began to leave the culture 
that was around them, one of which is a traditional game (Hardiman & Ardianto, 2016; Rosala & Budiman, 
2020). Through the game will lead to learning that is in accordance with the characteristics of elementary 
school students, namely happy to play that can interact directly with the environment and with games 
children will more easily absorb the material because the resulting learning will be meaningful. Apart 
from that, elementary school age children also like to move, like to work in groups, and like to try directly. 
Given the importance of traditional games, further exploration is needed regarding the repertoire of 
traditional games that can be associated with learning material, especially mathematics (Adpriyadi, 2018; 
Kurniawan, 2015; Rochmad., 2012). 

One of the character education contained in traditional games is love for the motherland. 
According to Yuliatin, he explained that love for the motherland is a sense of pride, respect, belonging, 
respect and loyalty to the country where he lives. exist in that country. Love for the motherland is an effort 
to wholeheartedly accept our country as a part that must be protected and developed (Agus et al., 2021; 
Fatmawati et al., 2018). The sense of love for the motherland is understood as a feeling of loving the 
nation with all one's heart so that it strives to protect and promote the life of the nation so that it can 
compete with other nations. However, in this era of globalization, people need to be aware of the existence 
of foreign cultural elements that can cause the loss of love for the country. The loss of love for the 
motherland will cause concern for the future of the younger generation. One of the efforts to strengthen 
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the character of loving the homeland is by integrating it in learning, one of which is learning mathematics 
by utilizing traditional games (Hasyim et al., 2022; Rakhman & Wibawa, 2019). 

Based on the description of the problem, there is a gap between the ideal conditions and the facts 
that occur. Learning mathematics that should be able to train critical thinking skills in solving problems in 
students' lives, however, is a subject that is considered difficult by students. This results in a low 
understanding of mathematical concepts in students, so that it will have an impact on low learning 
outcomes and students' inability to solve problems that occur. On the other hand, the character education 
currently being promoted by the government is included in elementary schools, however, the character of 
students' love for their homeland is declining. There are still many students who do not know the culture 
of their own region. If this is allowed, then these students will lose their identity as Indonesian people. 

One program that can be used as an innovation in increasing students' understanding of 
mathematical concepts and a sense of love for their homeland is the Mathematics Ethnic Learning 
program. This program has been implemented at SDN 1 Kauman with the title of community service. The 
Mathematics Ethnic Learning Program is one of the learning quality development programs at SDN 1 
Kauman which has the aim of increasing the interest and learning outcomes of students at SDN 1 Kauman 
by associating learning mathematics with traditional games. In addition, this program is designed to 
preserve local wisdom. With traditional games, the learning achievement of students in grades 4, 5 and 6 
at SDN 1 Kauman can increase because the learning is carried out according to the characteristics of 
elementary students, involves active participation, and is meaningful for students. Based on the 
description of the data and discussion in the service in grades 4, 5 and 6, it can be concluded that the 
Mathematics Ethnic Learning program can be used to increase interest in learning mathematics for high-
grade elementary school students. This can be proven by the significant increase in student mathematics 
learning outcomes (O’Neil Jr. & Brown, 1998; Wibowo et al., 2022). However, it is necessary to carry out 
further research on this program to increase the understanding of the concept and love for the 
motherland in elementary school students. 

Research conducted by previous study revealed that games in learning can increase student 
involvement in learning (Yu et al., 2021). Students can carry out activities directly so that the resulting 
learning will be meaningful and will be contained in long-term memory. This is in accordance with the 
current learning principle which emphasizes the active role of students in learning or is referred to as 
student centered learning, where students not only listen to the teacher's explanation, but are also directly 
involved in learning as active subjects. The research is supported by research conducted by Trajkovik 
which reveals that the game can improve student learning outcomes (Trajkovik et al., 2018). This is 
because games can attract students' interest and learning motivation so that students are enthusiastic in 
participating in learning. The positive impact is increasing learning outcomes significantly. This is in line 
with the Mathematics Ethnic Learning program which was previously implemented by other study which 
reveals that the program can increase student interest and learning outcomes (Wibowo et al., 2022). Not 
only improving learning outcomes, but research conducted by other study states that traditional games 
can be implemented as an effort to increase students' love for their homeland for local wisdom (Enok & 
Mayasarokh, 2022). Thus, Indonesian culture will not fade and can still be preserved . 

Based on the description of the problems above, research was carried out on the effectiveness of 
the "Mathematics Ethinic Learning" program in increasing understanding of mathematical concepts and a 
sense of love for the homeland in students of SDN 1 Kauman. This study aims to analyze the 
implementation of the "Mathematics Ethinic Learning" program and determine the effectiveness of the 
"Mathematics Ethinic Learning" program that has been implemented in increasing understanding of 
mathematical concepts and a sense of love for the homeland of the students of SDN 1 Kauman. 

 

2. METHOD 

This study used a quantitative research type with a one group pretest-posttest research design 
and a quasi-experimental method (Setia, 2016). The research was conducted to describe the 
implementation of the "Mathematics Ethinic Learning" program and to find out the effectiveness of the 
"Mathematics Ethinic Learning" program that has been implemented in increasing understanding of 
mathematical concepts and a sense of love for the country of students at SDN 1 Kauman. The research was 
conducted in the even semester of the 2022/2023 academic year located at SD Negeri 1 Kauman, 
Tulungagung Regency. The population in this study were all students of SDN 1 Kauman, totaling 186 
students. The sample used was grade 5 students at SDN 1 Kauman, totaling 42 students and a number of 
these students would be the subjects of this study (Firmansyah & Dede, 2022). The data in this study are 
quantitative data because they are in the form of numbers. Data collected by test technique. The test is 
used to assess and measure the understanding of mathematical concepts in grade 5 students and their 
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love for their homeland. The test used to understand mathematical concepts is in the form of multiple 
choice questions totaling 10 questions including how to get the answers that have gone through a validity 
test and a reliability test. The test used to determine the increase in love for the country by using a 
questionnaire. The questionnaire utilizes the guttman scale with 12 questions in the form of statements. 
The data analysis technique in this study used the prerequisite test, namely the Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
normality test and the homogeneity test. If the data is normally distributed and homogeneous then a 
parametric statistical test is carried out via a paired sample t-test to prove the hypothesis that has been 
formulated. If the data obtained is not normally distributed, then a nonparametric statistical test is 
performed. Statistical analysis test using SPSS 16.0 software. 

Students' understanding of mathematical concepts was measured using essay questions with 
reference to three aspects, namely restating a concept, giving examples and non-examples, and applying 
them in solving problems. The test grid for students' understanding of mathematical concepts can be 
presented in Table 1. 

 
Table 1. The Test Grid for Student’s Understanding of Mathematical Concepts 

Question Indicator 

Concept 
Understanding 

Aspects 
Question 

Form 
Question 
Number 

1 2 3 
Presented a picture, students can describe the picture in 
mathematical sentences correctly. 

   Essay 1,2 

Presented illustrations, students can describe in 
mathematical sentences correctly. 

   Essay 3,4 

Presented the operation of calculating the gap, students 
can determine the right number to fill in the operation 
completely. 

   Essay 5,6 

An illustration of guessing numbers is presented, students 
can predict what number is correct to complete a counting 
operation correctly 

   Essay 7 

Presented illustrations in the form of word problems, 
students can solve problems in everyday life correctly. 

   Essay 8,9,10 

Notes: Aspect 1  : Restating a concept; Aspect 2: Give an example and not an example; Aspect 3: Applying 
in problem solving. 

 
In this study also measured the character of students' love for the motherland by implementing 

traditional games in learning mathematics using a questionnaire. The questionnaire grid for the homeland 
love character can be presented in Table 2. 

 
Table 2. The Questionnaire Grid for Student’s Homeland Love Character 

Indicator Question Number 

Knowledge of traditional games 1,2,3,4,5 
Preservation of national culture 6,7 

Understanding of nationalism and respect for culture 8,9.10 
Proud attitude towards the culture that is owned 11,12 

 
The effectiveness of the Mathematics Ethnic Learning program is measured using the n-gain score 

formula. In a one group pretest posttest design study, the n-gain score test can be used when there is a 
significant difference between the pretest and posttest mean values through the paired sample t-test 
(Aulia et al., 2018). After that, the effectiveness of the final data will be tested using the n-gain score 
formula and categorized based on the following Table 3. 

 
Table 3. Categorization of N-Gain Scores 

Percentage Category 
< 40 Ineffective 

40 – 55 Less effective 
56–75 Effective enough 
> 76 Effective 
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3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Result 
The Mathematics Ethnic Learning Program makes use of traditional games with the main 

objective of increasing interest and learning outcomes in Mathematics at SDN 1 Kauman. In addition, this 
program is designed to preserve existing local wisdom. With traditional games, the mathematics learning 
achievement of SDN 1 Kauman students can increase because the learning is carried out in accordance 
with the characteristics of elementary students, involves active participation of students, and is 
meaningful for students. This research focuses on the implementation of the program in grade 5 of SDN 1 
Kauman with a total of 42 students. In grade 5, the traditional games used are sack and stilt racing which 
are related to the material of speed. The following is an explanation of the implementation of the 
Mathematics Ethnic Learning program in class 5 at SDN 1 Kauman. 

The first stage is the preparation stage. The results obtained from this stage are that a Learning 
Implementation Plan (RPP) and its accessories have been prepared for 6 meetings. In addition, traditional 
game tools have been prepared to be used for program implementation in the form of congklak, gobak 
sodor tracks, sacks for sack races, stilts, and first aid kits. Then do the pretest. This activity was carried out 
on March 6 2023 offline at SDN 1 Kauman. The purpose of this activity is to find out students' 
understanding and character of love for the motherland in grade 5 SDN 1 Kauman. Students are given 
tests in the form of understanding questions and questionnaires on the character of loving the homeland. 
The next stage is implementing traditional games in learning mathematics. Before the game is carried out, 
briefing and guidance activities are first carried out with the aim that students understand the stages of 
the activities to be carried out.  

The implementation of the Mathematics Ethnic Learning program activities has actually been 
carried out regularly by teachers and students as a school program that is integrated with the subject 
matter. However, in this study the implementation of the activity was carried out four times by adjusting 
the research design. In the first and second weeks, the implementation of the first session of speed 
learning was carried out by utilizing the traditional sack racing game. In the third and fourth weeks, the 
implementation of the second session of speed learning was carried out by utilizing the traditional game 
of stilts. Students took part in the activity enthusiastically. With that enthusiasm, 

The Mathematics Ethnic Learning program begins with an apperception to explore students' prior 
knowledge in an effort to relate the learning material to be delivered. Furthermore, students were given 
assignments in groups to work on Student Worksheets (LKPD). In working on the LKPD students are 
given facilities in the form of traditional media games to make it easier for students to work on LKPD and 
to understand every material being taught. In working on group worksheets using traditional game media, 
it turned out that students found it easier to work on questions and understand the material. This is 
evident from the results of student answers on LKPD, which on average have the correct answer. The use 
of traditional game media is felt by students to make learning mathematics more fun and easy to 
understand so that students' interest in learning mathematics becomes higher. To find out more about 
students' understanding of mathematics subject matter, students were then asked to work on evaluation 
questions according to the material obtained that day. Based on the results of the scores obtained by 
students after working on evaluation questions, it turned out that many students got quite good grades. In 
accordance with these results it is evident that traditional games really help make it easier for students to 
understand the material. The implementation of the Mathematics Ethnic Learning program can be 
presented in Figure 1.  

 

  

Figure 1. Implementation of Mathematics Ethnic Learning Program Activities in Grade 5 
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After the implementation is complete, in the fifth week a festival of traditional game activities is 
held. In this activity students form teams, each team consisting of 5 students and students can play all the 
games that exist at the game festival. This activity was also carried out as a venue for appreciation and 
motivation for students in learning mathematics so that they would be more interested and enthusiastic 
about participating in mathematics learning and the hope would also be able to improve their 
achievement. In the fifth week, a posttest was also carried out. Posttest activities have been carried out 
with the aim of measuring students' conceptual understanding abilities in learning mathematics and a 
sense of love for the homeland after the application of the Mathematics Ethnic Learning program.  

After all the activities were implemented, evaluation and reflection activities were carried out 
which were attended by all students, along with the class 5 teacher at SDN 1 Kauman. This activity aims to 
evaluate the Mathematics Ethnic Learning program that has been implemented and to provide reflections 
for schools to implement program sustainability with better implementation. In this activity the results 
were achieved that the partners were very impressed with the Mathematics Ethnic Learning program 
because it can help schools increase students' interest and achievement in mathematics. The students are 
also very happy with this program because they can learn while playing, not just in class. 

As an indicator of program success, activities at SDN 1 Kauman begin with a pretest and end with 
a posttest after the implementation of the activity. The implementation of research activities integrated 
with the school program was carried out in 4 meetings with each meeting including traditional games. The 
implementation of this activity begins with giving pretest questions to each grade 5 student to measure 
the extent to which students understand concepts in learning mathematics and love for the motherland. 
Then, at the end of the implementation, a posttest was carried out to find out changes in students' 
conceptual understanding abilities in learning mathematics and a sense of love for the homeland after the 
implementation of the Mathematics Ethnic Learning program. 

The Mathematics Ethnic Learning Program has been carried out as an effort to improve students' 
understanding of mathematical concepts. Data was collected from the results of the pretest and posttest of 
all 5th grade students at SDN 1 Kauman, totaling 42 students. Before testing the hypothesis, a prerequisite 
test is first carried out in the form of a normality test and homogeneity test on the data that has been 
collected. The normality test is used to determine whether the data that has been obtained is normally 
distributed or not.  

The results of the normality test for the kolmogorov-smirnov data for understanding 
mathematical concepts from the pretest data show that the significance value is 0.124 > 0.05, so that the 
pretest data for understanding mathematical concepts obtained is normally distributed. The posttest data 
shows that the significance value is 0.06 > 0.05, so the posttest data for understanding mathematical 
concepts obtained is also normally distributed. So according to the basis for decision making in the 
kolmogorov-smirnov normality test, it can be concluded that the data that has been obtained is normally 
distributed. Thus, the assumptions or requirements for normality in the t test in parametric statistics have 
been fulfilled. 

Apart from being tested for normality, the data obtained related to students' understanding of 
mathematical concepts was also tested for homogeneity. It aims to determine whether the data has a 
homogeneous variance or not. Based on the results of the homogeneity test, it is known that the value of 
Sig. for the pretest and posttest variable values of students' understanding of mathematical concepts 
obtained is 0.964. Due to the significance value of 0.964 > 0.05, it can be concluded that the data variance 
of grade 5 students' pretest and posttest scores related to students' understanding of mathematical 
concepts is homogeneous, so that it can proceed to the t-test. 

Once it is known that the data on students' understanding of mathematical concepts obtained are 
normally distributed and homogeneous, then it can be continued with hypothesis testing in parametric 
statistics using the paired sample t-test. The paired sample t-test aims to determine whether there is a 
significant difference between the two paired samples, in this case, the results of the pretest and posttest 
data. If there is a difference, then there is a significant influence from the Mathematics Ethnic Learning 
program in increasing students' understanding of mathematical concepts. Following are the results of the 
paired sample t-test from data on students' understanding of mathematical concepts which can be 
presented in Table 4. 
 
Table 4. Paired Samples Test Understanding Mathematical Concepts 

 Paired Differences 

t df Sig. (2-tailed) 
Means 

std. 
Deviation 

std. 
Error 

Means 

95% Confidence 
Interval of the 

Difference 
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Lower Upper 

Pair 
1 

Pretest - 
Posttest 

-24.643 3.727 0.575 -25.804 -23.481 -42.846 41 0.000 

 
The results of testing students' mathematical concept understanding data on the paired samples 

t-test as show in Table 4 shows that the sig. (2 tailed) is less than 0.05 (0.000 <0.05) which means that 
there is a significant difference in the results of the pretest and posttest data on students' understanding 
of mathematical concepts. This shows that there was a significant increase in data from the pretest to the 
posttest. So, it can be concluded that the Mathematics Ethnic Learning program has a significant effect on 
increasing students' understanding of mathematical concepts. Thus, the decision of the statistical test, Ho 
is rejected and Ha is accepted. To test the effectiveness of the Mathematics Ethnic Learning program in 
increasing students' understanding of mathematical concepts, an n-gain score test was carried out. The 
test is used to determine the effectiveness of a treatment given to the sample. The following is the final 
result of calculating the n-gain score from the Mathematics Ethnic Learning program which can improve 
students' understanding of mathematical concepts in Table 5. 

 
Table 5. Recapitulation of N-Gain Scores for Understanding Mathematical Concepts 

Test Mark 
Pretest mean 61.90 
Posttest mean 86.55 

Maximum/Ideal Score 100 
N-Gain Figures 0.647 

N-Gain percentage 64.7% 
 

Based on the n-gain score test as show in Table 5, the n-gain percentage is 64.7%. Referring to the 
categorization of n-gain percentages, these percentages can be categorized as quite effective. So, it can be 
concluded that the Mathematics Ethnic Learning program can be quite effective in increasing the 
understanding of mathematical concepts in grade 5 students at SDN 1 Kauman. 

The Mathematics Ethnic Learning program has also been carried out as an effort to improve the 
character of students' love for the homeland. The program utilizes traditional Indonesian games, namely 
sack racing and stilts which are related to speed material in grade 5. This is an alternative way to foster a 
sense of love for the homeland in students, because mathematics learning is carried out using traditional 
games which are one of the nation's cultural treasures. Indonesia. Before testing the hypothesis, a 
prerequisite test is first carried out in the form of a normality test and homogeneity test on the data that 
has been collected. The results of the normality test of the kolmogorov-smirnov data for the love of the 
homeland character from the pretest data show that the significance value is 0.06 > 0.05, so that the 
pretest data for the love of the homeland character obtained is normally distributed. The posttest data 
shows that the significance value is 0.056 > 0.05, so that the posttest data for the love of the homeland 
character obtained is also normally distributed. So according to the basis for decision making in the 
kolmogorov-smirnov normality test above, it can be concluded that the data that has been obtained is 
normally distributed. Thus, the assumptions or requirements for normality in the t-test in parametric 
statistics have been fulfilled. Apart from being tested for normality, the data obtained related to the 
character of students' love for their homeland was also tested for homogeneity. It aims to determine 
whether the data has a homogeneous variance or not. Based on the results of the homogeneity test, it is 
known that the value of Sig. for the pretest and posttest value variables of the student's love of the 
motherland character obtained is 0.927. Due to the significance value of 0.927 > 0.05, it can be concluded 
that the data variance of grade 5 students' pretest and posttest values related to the students' patriotism 
character is homogeneous, so that it can proceed to the t-test. 

Once it is known that the data on students' understanding of mathematical concepts obtained are 
normally distributed and homogeneous, then it can be continued with hypothesis testing in parametric 
statistics using the paired sample t-test. The paired sample t-test aims to determine whether there is a 
significant difference between the two paired samples, in this case, the results of the pretest and posttest 
data. If there is a difference, then there is a significant influence from the Mathematics Ethnic Learning 
program in increasing students' sense of patriotism. Following are the results of the paired sample t-test 
from the data on students' love for their homeland which can be presented in Table 6. Base on Table 6 
show the results of testing the character data of students' love for their homeland in the paired samples t-
test above shows that the sig. (2 tailed) is less than 0.05 (0.000 < 0.05) which means that there is a 
significant difference in the results of the pretest and posttest of the students' love of land character data. 
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This shows that there was a significant increase in data from the pretest to the posttest. So, it can be 
concluded that the Mathematics Ethnic Learning program has a significant effect on increasing the 
character of students' love of the homeland. Thus, the decision of the statistical test, Ho is rejected and Ha 
is accepted. 

To test the effectiveness of the Mathematics Ethnic Learning program in increasing students' love 
of the land character, an n-gain score test was carried out. The test is used to determine the effectiveness 
of a treatment given to the sample. The following is the final result of calculating the n-gain score from the 
Mathematics Ethnic Learning program which can increase the character of loving the motherland in 
students in Table 7. 
 

 Table 6. Paired Samples Test Character  of Homeland Love 

 
Table 7. Recapitulation of the N-Gain Score for the Character of Homeland Love 

Test Mark 
Pretest mean 5.86 
Posttest mean 9.57 

Maximum/Ideal Score 12 
N-Gain Figures 0.604 

N-Gain percentage 60.4% 

 
Based on the n-gain score test Table 7, the n-gain percentage is 60.4%. Referring to the 

categorization of n-gain percentages, these percentages can be categorized as quite effective. So, it can be 
concluded that the Mathematics Ethnic Learning program can be quite effective in increasing the 
character of love for the homeland for grade 5 students at SDN 1 Kauman. 

 
Discussion 

The Mathematics Ethnic Learning Program has succeeded in making students more interested 
and enthusiastic in learning mathematics. Students can more easily understand the concepts in learning 
mathematics. In its application in grade 5 it was carried out for four meetings by utilizing the traditional 
game of sack and stilt racing. Students understand the concept of speed with the game, from instilling the 
initial concept to applying speed in everyday life. In this study, researchers sought to determine the 
effectiveness of the implementation of the Mathematics Ethnic Learning program, especially in grade 5 of 
SDN 1 Kauman in increasing students' understanding of mathematical concepts and the character of 
loving the homeland. The advantage of this program is of course that it can increase students' enthusiasm 
for learning mathematics with games.  

The Mathematics Ethnic Learning Program is a program from SDN 1 Kauman which is integrated 
with the subject of mathematics. This effort was carried out by utilizing traditional games as an effort to 
attract students' interest and enthusiasm in learning mathematics. Traditional games associated with 
learning mathematics are often referred to as ethnomathematics. This is in line with the statement that 
ethnomathematics is an idea in mathematics education with the aim of making mathematics relevant and 
meaningful for students, so that mathematics feels close to students' social and cultural life (Herawaty et 
al., 2020). Thus, this learning approach can help students understand mathematical concepts. In addition, 
regional local wisdom is maintained by preserving traditional games so as to foster attitudes and 
character of love for the motherland in students (Ahdhianto et al., 2020; Rakhman & Wibawa, 2019). 

The theory expressed by Vygotsky states that one of the important factors in the stages of 
students understanding learning is the student's social environment, including that students will more 
easily learn to use songs, language, art, and games. This will make it easier for students to understand 
learning material because they are in the socio-cultural environment around students (Barnett, 2019; 
Dewi et al., 2019). Students already understand something that comes from their social environment, so 

  Paired Differences 

t df Sig. (2-tailed) 
Means 

std. 
Deviation 

std. Error 
Means 

95% Confidence Interval 
of the Difference 

Lower Upper 

Pair 
1 

Pretest - 
Posttest 

-3.714 1.154 0.178 -4.074 -3.355 -20.865 41 0.000 
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that when learning tries to be associated with their social environment, the learning will be meaningful for 
students and make it easier for students to understand concepts in learning (Barnett, 2019; Das, 2020). In 
addition, there is an associating process within students, so that students try to associate it with their 
social environment and this will enter into students' long-term memory. 

Besides that, the theory expressed by previous study states that the position of meaningful 
learning is very important in the learning process. Meaningful learning is learning where students can 
relate the new knowledge they have acquired with the experience they have previously obtained (Agra et 
al., 2019; Makhmudah et al., 2019). Learning with meaningfull learning theory will make the knowledge 
students receive last a long time. Traditional games are an attempt to associate with learning mathematics 
with the aim that students can more easily understand the concepts in learning mathematics. The results 
of the study show that traditional games really support student learning. The results of this study are in 
line with research conducted by previous study which states that traditional games can be used to 
increase student motivation and enthusiasm for learning (Junaedah et al., 2020). This will have an impact 
on students' understanding of concepts. Strengthened by the results of research conducted by other study 
which produces traditional game-based learning media can lead to fun learning for students (Oktavia & 
Agustin, 2019). Furthermore other study revealed that the impact of traditional game-based mathematics 
learning can increase student motivation and learning outcomes (Partovi & Razavi, 2019). 

Based on the research results from the students' understanding test scores and the character 
questionnaire for loving the homeland before and after the program was implemented, it showed a 
significant increase in these two aspects. Based on the statistical analysis that has been done, the results of 
the paired sample t-test from both aspects have a value of 0.000 < 0.05. This shows that there is a 
significant difference in the form of an increase in students' understanding of mathematical concepts and 
the character of loving their homeland. These results indicate that learning mathematics by applying 
traditional games can have a significant effect on students' understanding of the concept and character of 
loving the motherland. Furthermore, after being tested using the n-gain score formula, 

The findings in this study are in line with research conducted by previous study which states that 
the traditional game of gobag sodor has an effect on students' learning interest (Nasta’in et al., 2021). 
Based on the results of the post-test of the interest in learning with the traditional game Gobag Sodor, the 
results obtained have increased when compared to before the traditional game Gobag Sodor was given, 
with an average pretest score of 67.1690, an increase in the post-test score of 80.2676. This further 
strengthens that there is an influence of the traditional Gobag Sodor game on students' learning interest. 
This is shown from the results of the t-test analysis obtained tcount = 27.838 with a significant level ttable 
of 5% df = 70 of 1.994. So tcount > ttable with sig. 0.000 <0.05, then Ha is accepted and H0 is rejected 
(Nasta’in et al., 2021). 

This is also supported by research conducted by previous study which states that learning by 
utilizing traditional games is effective in increasing students' understanding of mathematics learning 
concepts (Puspitasari, 2022). The results of this study show an increase in the understanding of numbers 
through traditional games. In cycle 1 there is an average value of 25.6 and in cycle 2 the average is 35. This 
shows that there is a significant increase. Based on these results, it proves that playing can provide fun, 
information, develop imagination, improve communication skills, and help understand children's thoughts 
(Enok & Mayasarokh, 2022; Puspitasari, 2022). In addition to increasing understanding of concepts in 
mathematics, traditional games can also foster attitudes and character of patriotism in students through 
regional local wisdom. 

The character of loving the motherland is a character that must be owned by every citizen 
because it will affect the way individuals think, behave, and act that reflects loyalty, care, and gives the 
highest respect to their nation. Cultivating character through culture, one of which is traditional games, is 
an effort to foster students' love for existing local wisdom and respect for something that belongs to their 
nation (Mustakimah & Mu’amamah, 2021; Taskiyah & Widiyastut, 2021). This will lead to an increase in 
students' love for their homeland, so that students can be proud to be individuals who live in their 
country. Based on the results of this study, it is proven that the Mathematics Ethnic Learning program by 
utilizing traditional games can effectively increase students' love of the country. This is in line with 
research conducted by  by previous study which states that traditional games can be used as a means to 
foster a sense of love for the motherland in children (Enok & Mayasarokh, 2022). The results of this study 
can be concluded that planning begins with entering the eighteen character values into the semester 
program and then into the RPPM and RPPH. The implementation of the formation of the character value of 
loving the motherland is found in learning activities, acculturation activities and habituation. While the 
evaluation of the implementation of character education learning is carried out daily, weekly, monthly, 
and periodically. With this activity, children's sense of concern for their environment can grow well and 
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children are able to protect the school environment and the environment around the school (Enok & 
Mayasarokh, 2022; Putri Ningrat et al., 2018). 

The limitations of this research are that it is only implemented in grade 5, but school programs 
run in all classes. This is done because grade 5 is the age of the child from concrete operational to formal 
operational, so that it becomes an emphasis on understanding concepts in students so that students can 
more easily go to the stages of formal operational development without being assisted by concrete objects. 
The implication of this research is that students become enthusiastic in participating in learning 
mathematics because this is in accordance with the stages of development and their socio-cultural 
environment. This will have an impact on students' understanding of mathematical concepts so that 
students will be more able to solve their daily life problems more easily. In addition, students are 
introduced to local wisdom in their area in the form of traditional games so as to foster a sense of love for 
their homeland for their nation. This research can be used as a reference for further research that 
discusses ethnomathematics. students are introduced to local wisdom in their area in the form of 
traditional games so as to foster a sense of love for the homeland for their people. This research can be 
used as a reference for further research that discusses ethnomathematics. students are introduced to local 
wisdom in their area in the form of traditional games so as to foster a sense of love for the homeland for 
their people. This research can be used as a reference for further research that discusses 
ethnomathematics. 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

The Mathematics Ethnic Learning Program makes use of traditional games with the main 
objective of increasing conceptual understanding and a sense of love for the homeland which is integrated 
into mathematics learning at SDN 1 Kauman. In addition, this program is designed to preserve existing 
local wisdom. With traditional games, students' understanding of math concepts at SDN 1 Kauman can 
increase because the learning is carried out in accordance with the characteristics of elementary students, 
involves active student participation, and is meaningful to students. implemented shows a significant 
increase in both aspects. These results indicate that learning mathematics by applying traditional games 
can have a significant effect on students' understanding of the concept and character of loving the 
motherland. Furthermore, after being tested using the n-gain score formula, it shows that traditional 
games are quite effective in increasing the understanding of mathematical concepts and the character of 
loving one's homeland. By utilizing traditional games, students become enthusiastic in participating in 
learning mathematics because this is in accordance with the stages of development and their socio-
cultural environment. For the next research, it is hoped that it can create a fun mathematics learning 
model by integrating technology in learning. 
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